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Moorestown, !. J. July 3, 1925.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port dlashington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I arrived home safely after a very very pleasant
visit with you.

I felt rather -uilty about taking those bucs
away from you but we are about even now, and I am
waiting for another fray with you to see who the

only
victor is.

I have been thinking very serious ly about the
trust and I am quite enthused with it. I am surecompany
it will be a success and I would like to be counted in with
you on that deal.

Pete's record of statistics arrived this morning
and I am very glad to get it. I read with much
the work of the past years on the Beach.

interest

.ith kind regards, I am

Yours truly,very

Jk~rz~1c~

IAC /MLA
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i
Mr.Irving A 001112,

Claeier ttouse,
C1aeer, British Oolumbia. f'

{

AMey dear Irving#

I have your telegram from Banff Springs Hotel.

I think the other deal with Chapman and Iyon will go thru
within the next week or ten days. You remetber we offered this piece
of property about three years ago for '09000, so it has been rather
good luok that I took it off the rarkot two years ago and put the
prioc up to 250,000. I an really frightened at the prioces that people
are willing to pay for property at the beaoh, and think that. if you
will look over our records pou will find that we have made more money
for eutsiders than ve have ade for ourselves which, in the long run,
is a sore healthy state of affairs and more than any other real estate
oompaty in the world can say for suha a short period of tino.

I

I am sorry that you decided as you did on the bont besause I
believe that you could afford to ov arº operate the "Shadow 1" and I
could help you seoure a captain who oould handle it satisfastorily.

Everybody in this country is getting ready for the big boat
raoos here Agust 27th to 30th, and I hope you'll be bak in tie to be
hore. But you auat let me know in tifw to get you tiokets as there is
coing to be a big shortage of available spade to see these moos.

We are having quite a fight with the city of EPimi to 11ep
them from grabbing Viami Beach harbor bottom, but I thin': we tve ther
in line et Inot nno' willing to ntopernte. Fevnral letters that I have
received from the cormissioners lead tm to believe that they are at last
oorrmenoing to be sensible. -

?ohlhepp has been oxpnoted hero for ome time but is held up
on account of the battle on the bay bottom deal.

I expeoted to go to Detroit for a few days but have been held
here pending the ontoore of the Chapran-Lyon deal.

v mother :as down stairs yesterday for the first time In
several weeks.

Tom and his family were out the other day to have dinner with
us. Urfortunately, the house sae full of guests and we oouldn't put them
up there. altho we offered to put them up here at the office. Rowever,
I think they wanted to go to some musical oomedy show and they left abort
6 o'eloek.

I

G
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Hops to see you when ron return. To will probably be very glad
to Cgt bank to your home in New JersW.

Taura.

OGFJJG.

0 -
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October 27,1925.

Mr.Irving A.Collins,
Moorestown, N.J.

. .I

My dear Irving,

Parties in wiami want to join with Lynch
and purchase our share of islands for X1,750,000 -
,,500,000 cash, jalance one, two and three years. Lynch
was here today w:ith r-opositiorn to fill and vivo us
North Island and -100,000 for expense we were put to.
Eeve deferred any details until I arrive at Mliami ieach.
I think we haa tetter sell it' we can and let the -other
people norry with the developments. As long; as they
conform to our plans, as they are now willing to do, ze
will ::et everythiri' that we oridvnally wanted and the
development ill be to our :renersl advonta:;e and the
other people can coric out a profit for themselves.
synch can't sell his property 'on account of income
taxes. ils income tax would be over 40 percent while
our could he 12 percent. Lyrnch is very enxious now to
7o ahead and wants to cooperate with us, but I would
prefer to make the sale of our rroperty to the Humgey
and Cherbino interests if it can *e done on the terms
named. IC you have any thoughts on the subject that
differ, orite me or, "forever keep your- peace."

iiope to see you soon.

Yours,

C JiVeJJJ3.

s

L 1'
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October 8,1925.

Mr.Irving A.Collins,
Moorestown,N.J.

My dear Irving,

I have yours of the 3rd.

We stand ready, at any time, to make a deal
use our dock facilities.

offer complete facilities

with responsible people to
We are not quite ready to
as you know. We have
and are looking for

already bought one small ferry
hard toanother, but they are veryfind. We principally now, on the terminal property,must look after the Alexander crowd. If they put on a
facili-

Wi. U

second ship they will practically exhaust our
ties near the causeway. We are in touch now as
several companies that look like they will do business.

protect deals already
We must, however, be careful to
made.

Hope to see you soon.

Yours,

a

I
CGF*JJU.
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Moorestown, N. J., October 3, 1925

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

The shipping facilities in Miami Beach are certainly
in a snarl.

Yesterday I was in conference with a Mr. Rice a
shipping agent in Philadelphia, who is contemplating changing
torpedo boat chasers of the government into Disel driven freight
boats carrying about 450 tons running from New York to Miami
in about 5 days. This boat to cost about 0100,000. He has
one under construction and after his trip to Miami he may
undertake to put on a fleet of five or six. If he can get the
order quickly from the government he may have everything ready
for action by February first. I took the liberty of telling
him about your Penn Terminal, and he thought it could be worked
very well since he could put a barge alongside and load much of
the cargo, the balance being put on the dock. He is going as
soon as possible to Miami to look the situation over.

You have a piece of property between the electric
plant and Meteir Transportation Co. as I recollect it. This,
I suppose, is where you would land your ferry boat and put up
the storage house you spoke of. Would it not be a good adver-
tising proposition to let this land be used by freight boats
temporarily until you could get your operation in action.

It does seem to me that anything you could do toward
bettering conditions down there would sort of side step some
of the hot air of Mr. Sewell about the cotton plant. Also if
freight was landed on this strip of ground mention it would
show the people how easy it would be to get freight from that
point after your operation had started.

"

I am writing this letter in the spirit of cooperation
and hope it will be received as such.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

IAC MLA
.
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October 6,1925.

Mr.Irving A.Collins,
Mooreatown,N.J.

Dear Irving,

Yours of the 28th.

lontauk is certainly going stronger

than I anticipated. Will have something

definite to say in about thirty days regarding

our subscription.

Your u,

I
CGF*JJG.

1
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Moorestown, N. J., Sept. 28, 1925.

Mr. Carl.G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I am mailing under separate cover 1700 Miles
in Open Boat. I read this through and enjoyed it
very much, especially as I had time to put in in
waiting for the train at New York and Trenton.

It is needless to say I enjoyed my visit
with you, and I will be glad to hear the progress
of Montauk Ptint. I am very much interested in this.

With kind regards, I am

P

truly,Yours very

/-,o1ti -1 7.'1

IAC /MLA

i
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Moorestown, N. J., Sept. 21, 1925.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I was planning to come to New York this week
and yesterday I received a telegram from Kohlhepp
saying there was a prospective trip in view ofogoing
to Montauk on Thursday.

I am arranging, therefore, to arrive in Port
Washington Wednesday afternoon, and I would
bed and board from you for a day or two. I
it will be convenient to include me in the
to Montauk.

beg
hope

party

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly

4;

Ano/MLA

1
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Sept. 17, 1925
rr

Mr. Irving Collins,
Moorestown, N. J.

My dear Irving:

I have yours of the 16th. I understand now the boom is
Romap was here yesterday

trimming of several mii-
off and* nothing .doing on sales. FA

e that the Jews got a goodan&told m
lions and in and oant get out.that a lot of them were still

We have all papers olosed up on Montauok, and are going
to let contract to remodel and build a small hotel at onoe so
that we can have some place to go and pleasant surroundings
after we get there. I will be glad to take you out there soon.

Hope you can get down here in the neat future.

Yours,

CGF/MMV

4
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~A~i!P~J IRVING A.COLLI NS.
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LUMBE R. HARDWARE, COAL, FLOUR,

FEED, SEEDS. IMPLEMENTS,

YARDS AT

MOORESTOWN'-
-MERCHANTVfLLE-

• RIVERTON-
•R I VE R SIDE-
MAPLE SHADE

'MEMERS-
COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE'

-LUMEIERMENS EXCHANGE-
FERTI LI Z ER S, ETC.

MOORE sTOwN,N.J. September 16, 1926

J

4

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington

New York

-

r
'I

Dear Carl:

I em hme from a very interesting although
I want to trya very hot trip to Miami Beach.

to arrange to get over to see you early next
week so that I can relate to you my experiences
better than I can write.

I am very much interested in Mantauk and
hope I can be fortunate enough to see the place

I will be interested inwith my own eyes soon.
hearing how the project is going along.

I am,

Very truly yours,
e

4¶
IC/EG
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S
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Moore town, N. J.
Aug. 86, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington
Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Carl4

That was a grand meeting we had yester-
questions were asked and decisions made,day,

ffered and either declined or accepted.suggestions o
It put me in mind of the way things used to be
done in Florida, and it showed me 'that you had
still the fighting spirit, and strictly on the
j ob,

I admit I have been somewhat worried a-
bout the future of Montauk, but I am now oonvinced

k

have more6f
your presence

those oooperation meetings
and advice, doubt no longer

if we oan
and have
exists in my mind.

Your attendance and attitude yesterday
put oourage and determination in the rest of us,
and I hope those meetings may be continued in the
future.

With kind regards, I am,

Yours very truly,

Q
IAC/ILT
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September 10, 1926

£i-bing Collins
rtoen

Jersey

M-
Vol
bl, iII Dear Irvi

I have just returned from ten days
in Detroit. I met a great many old friends and

up two new prospeotsi onecustomers and I picked
one will be here nextgoes to Montauk today and

week.

We are handioaped here by having
offices in New York and Port Washington so far
from the job. This will be eliminated next season.

1
customer in thisWe had a prospect

of ocean front
go through.

morning for a hal'f a millon dollars
property and I think the deal will

Nearly everyone in Detroit knows
about UuMouk and our greatest troublesomething

for the people to eatnow is to get some place
are too small andand sleep. The quarters heat/

inconvenient.

We are trying to get a meeting for
John Levi can't come but the rest can getTuesday.

to-gether as Jim is here. There are several import-
to be discussed. Get here Tuesday as
Montauk Wednesday with come additional

ant questions
I am going to
prospects. i

Yours,

CGF iJD
I
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Lioorestown, ii. J., October 21, 1926.

±,r. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Wiashington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

Your wire stating the sales fills me with thrills.
I think these sales are wonderful to have been made without
any advertising or soliciting. I still have great hopes in
the property if we can just get enought money to fix up the
picture ready for inspection next Spring. I feel the sales
will be very complementary.

I hope we have had all the hard luck we are going
to have in Miami Beach, and hope the hurricane I read about
in Havanna right now does not reach us.

I am expecting to leave Saturday afternoon f or the
Beach, returning in about a week. I have had plans prepared
for my lodge that I want to get started so we may show the
people that some o f us still have faith and are going ahead.

Jith kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

iJT 6

IAO /LA



Moorestown, N. J., November 18, 1926.

Mrt Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beaoh, Fla.

Dear Carl,

I suppose you have arrived at the new home by
this time and feel settled.

to this moment I have not heard a word from
have I written him or had any communication

our understanding when last we met. This

Up
Talbott, nor
with him, as per
I am passing on to you in the way of the latest news.

to hear from you after you getI will be glad
over as to the oonditions insettled and look the ground

Miami.

With kindest regards, I am

Yours very truly,

h Cif
4C

IAC/MLA
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S26, 1926

r. Irvirg A. Collie
Moorestown
Neaw Jersey

Dermr Irv%

1The Beach is getting cleaned up, but they are
laging some on the job nor.

I think we can anke tip our mind to have a slor
winter, but it will be alright for next year.

w

a

i.

Bave a fine letter from Walter i
attitude of the Flilroad Comparer.

Hope to see you soon.

Yours,

'the

CGFs JD

f
/
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Moorestown, N. J., December 15, 1926.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I was over in New York yesterday and visited with
Mr. Kohlhepp and Mr. Haught. Mr. Haught is a oracker jack
and strikes from the shoulder. I heard his proposition,
of which Mr. Kohlhepp was to telephone you and get your idea
on the matter at the present time.

Personally, I feel it is the very best we can do
and while there are some disagreeable features about it, I
think it is the only thing to do. The other thing would be
to shut down, which would be disasterous in every way, shape
and form and it would take a great deal of time and money to
get it back to where it is now, so I hope you will agree with
the plan as laid down by Mr. Kohlhepp, as received from
Mr. Haught and have Xohlhepp to proceed with negotiations to
bring about the vital points as soon as possible.

There is one little subject that concerns me a
little and that is the Stuck Construction Co. I don't think
they are anywhere near perfect, but I do believe it would be
best to work along with them until we get our work done and
then lay them off if there is nothing else to do.

I have thought very much about the garage doors,
and feel it was a wise thing to do to get 2 pr. of stock doors
rather than put the other doors in some mill and have them
matched. Of course the delay in the mechanic about the hinges
was not excuseable.

y

I

The Struck Construction Co. have their faults and I
told Deliel on my house to get on his toes and see that the
foremen got on their toes. There was a time when they have
84 jobs running and it was almost a physical
get enough superintendents to take care of

impossibility to
those jobs . They

certainly have done a good job at the Pancoast Hotel,
there was some lost labor there. I know you are
these people, but I ask you to get together with

although
annoyed by
them if

possible, as I think the skeleton of the crew is the very best
proposition we could get and gradually we could work out some-
thing else.



Sheet #2Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

I wish I was down there in the balmy south, as we are
I would be glad to have a linehaving snow and rain up here.

from you at your convenienod along the financial lines as
mentioned above, and also the present status of the Struck
Construction Co.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly.
7n

IAC/MLA

i
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20, 1928

. Irving A. Collins
restosn

Dea Jersqy

tear Irv:

I hzae yours of the 15th.

Walter expects to be here in a few days. I am in
hopes the proposition will be okay, as you seem to think.

I have appointed Mr. Snart in charge of the entire
building operations here.
Company to finish scme of

S allosing
ty are on.

the Struok
Threy don't

want to bother with small jobs and we do not want them to
bother with any when their present work is dosm. I
realise a lot of jobs are donE in "slip shot" methods and
there is no reason for some of their superintendehts
pulling off some of the very poor construction methods
which thkdy use. iiey can do a large job ammh 'better than
a small job, and our best bet is to keep a small gang of
our osn. I have laid off about fort men since I came don.

I have a very good possible deal with Belcher Comparg
for one hu fifty l dollars on ] Sa Terminal.
Also made a good deal the other day with Clarke Steamship
Compey to rim from Terminal Docks between Palm Beach
Nassa and Havana. I am going to try and get the
Government to oat out the New York subsidy of one:I
seventl-five thousand dollars a year, and operate
Iiami direct from Nassan, both passenger and mail
This will mean a lot to us.

I old Albert Champion another one hundred'

Baham

by way of
lines.

dollars worth of stooc the other day, but won't get the-
money for it for twelve months.

Hope to see you soon. Merry Christmas.

Yours,

CGPsyD
'I
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January L, 1J27.

Dear Irv:

I just sent you the following telegram which I
did not iant to auke too intelligent to vrsious
telegraph operators.

:L ll COMP"_NY TOI'A."CLO:El) ;L: --. G. FI 1031.

e sold the' Belohor Company fifty fpot frontage
for seentp-five thousand dollars, and agr--d with'
them to build a slip five hundred foet..l6ng surround-
ed by steel piling and dug to a depth of tventy-fife
feet, each of us to, sharo the expense of d1ging and
puttinig in the sheet piling on a fifty-fifty basis.

_i

This will rive us a splendid slip without are

t

oost to our:elves and sose little: profit.

ZouArs,

:I

CCF:T

Y

l-

i.
t

\1

N~ \
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.lsta sry r , 19ET.

'. Irving Collins,
fioorestovn, Fet'w J'rsey.

yt dew Irvs

I received your wire and aoknowboC ed sae rgaardi

the stock. I think in spite of the figures which wo went
over the other dogj that irvifll be nooessary for mo to

borrow at lcaat a million dollars in oerieotion with

L:ontnik rather then have the; su'fer fromi too reet loss

of time ezd shut-clown. and I an nor* working on a plan
to borrow this money with some of nr securities here
and Nontauk atook security. but without raking it
neoessary to add other members to the Boerd or tyirg
up the future of the stook.

gB

v

A

4

t
i

'N
Hiope-rou will be doon soon and ve oan to ik the

matter over at th:t time.
'Z

Yours.

'
r

CGPOT

ii'N.

I
N'

.

"

c
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Moorestown, N. J., January 8, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I received the wire this morning in answer to
mine. I just cannot figure out your attitude in this matter.
If it is expressed for sympathy, fearing I was sorry I had
gone into Montauk and regretted it and wanted my money bank,

10

G. But if it is that you are dissatis-there is nothi
fied with my suggestions or interferences in any way, shape
or form, then I will be only too glad to take my money and
get out.

The reason I went into Montauk was a desire to help,
the desire to be associated with you and help in any way,
shape or form I could. Of course I expected to and always
will object to anything I see that is wrong, and will try to
put it in a nice shape and manner, but if my presence has been
a hindrance to you in any way please do not hesitate to so
express it and we can still be as good friends as ever. But
I want to assure you right now that if I draw out of Montauk
financially it will be for well and good and forever.

I am writing these few lines that you may be in
possession of same. I will leave here on the 11th and be with
you in Miami on the 13th, and see you then. I trust you will
give me your candid answer as to the future of my relations

i

4
I

with Montk an . yourself.

Yours very truly,

(A

IAC /MLA
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Jr.nery 11, 1927-.

tr. Irving Collins,
i;oorestown, glew Jersey.

-s
Ly dear Irvings

I have yours of the eighth. The reason I got option on
gour stock was because I believed that you were sorry that
you had gone into -ontauk, and 1 was sorry that you hzd
been influenced to intorfere with the nanagemenrt. I do
not care to have in any ornization that I ar connected
with a dissatisfied stockholder, and wthere possible I
always try to relieve the etookholder and gynelf of .

arrass ent of this kind.e:.

It was principally at your suggestion that vle sht
down at 6ontauk until better weather and I bolleved
that we would save imoney on the hotel by ?hatting
down on the hotel until spring openn up. However, we
would-lose a great deal in cales in the sprig;, and I
dislike very mnch to think'of ehutting-down in the
building proram if it carn be avoided,

lti

a

However, I do not care to put a large s-nm of money
into Montauk and a large amount of V security biet of
thin to have any bo:rd of irectore trake deoisions for
re as to what I will do with my own money. Yeu and
Walter went to Cew York with ,the distinct understanin
that you were 'Woir; io shut down the works until spring;
and now in your telegrnm of the eleventh Y.u state,
" rovidizag a vuitable Board of Directors functions and n4'0

You are ono of thetheir decision is adhored to."
Board of Directors, and the nrincipal one to nction.a
I vculd rather lose wh>.t none) I have p t in the -ropo-
aition than to continue as we have been oir^ fer the
:.st three months.

I will:ake no loan with Hayden otone Compary .-asaing
control to them or any change in the conditions which

gested;are not more favorable than those formerly su g
and I do no t care again to put areelf in the pooition

J4

where one of ng .irectors can either inake or break a
very substantial businose transaction.

KI

C,

1V

a

i
`"1
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Lr. Irving Collins.
January 11, 1927. vage 2.

I think that your advi ce here was well m-eAnt
onr pull throu h with only 'the phut down on the

do not believe we would suffer any great lose in

"ani if we
hotel, I

sales r
until e'."rirr, providing, of course, we go ahead immedia
in the spring with not only the hotel bat with our

tely
complete

program.

If you rnember, yon yo'urself raore rore , f rain of
Gdditional members on the Board and dictation from
additional members, nnd I certinlyr rrood ith ycu
on that, point. nor in ycur vire of tho eleventh, you
advise msking some arrengreat -7here "a suitable Bo :.d
of mirectors functions and their decisione dhcrod to"
so that I am force:: to believe that you heve ea Urely

-ii

chaned your mind and position since
and Just why ycu have done so I amn

you loft here;
net able tc tell.

I woulrl mucs prefer that we could talk the matter
over and see if it ie possible for us to get en
stra-ightened out or untsagle'the situation.

tirely

toure,

I
CGF:T
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Moorestown, 11. J., March 30, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I arrived home safely about a week ago. 'The
roses you so kindly gave me stayed fresh until we arrived
home and were very much appreciated, especially by
,mrs. Collins.

I found my business in pretty good shape when I
you and Florida,got home but my thoughts were still with v

and I think we have made wonderfull progress during the
past winter, but still much is needed to perfect the
picture.

I am arranging to come back to Florida to be
there a few days before you leave for the North, to get
your views on several items toward the completion of
:Miami Beach. If you will advise me when you will leave
I will arrange accordingly. 4

dith many kind regards, I am

.

Yours very truly,

IRVING A. COLLINS

IAC /MIA

.4

0
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Moorestown, H. J., April 14, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I have your message from Beed in reference to
the lots in Harbour Terminal

25%.
suggestion of Tyndall reducing
property to the straight out of

This was mentioned last winter in Miami Beach and
I expressed then, and I wish to emphasise it now that I think
it would be the greatest mistake in the world to do this.
We are going on record to admit we charged too much for these
lots and if we make this out it will start a stampede on the
rest of our property by setting this up as a presoedent.

I think each lot buyer in Penn Terminal should be
treated fairly and if a small conoession.or reduction can be
made for them to pay all the lot we might do it under the

. These people bought these lots
at that time they were cheap and had

extenuation oirougtamee
with their eyes open and
they offered them for sale since that time they would have
made money on them at a fair price above their purchase price,
but they saw fit to hold them out for a higher price and I
don't feel we are responsible for them now to such an extent
as to make a general reduction in the pmoehase price.

In conclusion I feel thiiae would set a very bad
presoedent for the oolleotionvai our properties and I don't
feel it would be a wise move. 11

With many kind regards, I am
9

truly,Yours very. 9

'NIAO/MLL

4

-J



Moorestown, N. J., April 21, 1927.

ri

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Cart ;

I wish I had received your letters yesterday before
I had gone to New York, so we could have discussed them.

In reference to Penn Terminal, perhaps the reduction

twill necessarily have to be made on these lots, but I do not
approve of a circular letter being sent out, but a letter to
each one of them saying if they could raise some money we

make a reduction on the last payment. But if they aremight
on and it is necessary for us to
, we might as well let the original

dobligatigoing to ignor the
foreolose to get possession

any reduction. Your policy has always
and if we do make a reduction of 10 to

contract stand without
been fair and square

likewise credit those who have paid25% to any one, we should
in full at list price.

I would suggest

9

that if we do that, that this excess
on other lots in Penn Terminal.money that is paid be applied a

$12,000 each and
then give

For instance, if a person bought 3 lots at
25%for them, and we make a reduction ofthey paid

$9,000 lot on Penn Terminal.them another

I have written Tyndall for further information and
will take it up with you later.

I certainly like and appreciate being in the activity
and have always appreciated being allowed to be on
board, but I do believe my investment is so small

of things,
the Montauk

of larger
, and this

it would be advisable for you to replace me with one
investment. My wishes will be with you just the same

1

will relieve to a certain extent so I can put my efforts in
Miami Beach. I believe for quick returns for the next two or

Miami Beach will be our source of inoame, and wethree years
that and cultivate those accounts so they 4should fertilize

will produce dividends which will help us both in future in-
vestments.

Therefore, when you form the new board I would appre-
oiate it if you would relieve me of the new board.

I will be very much interested to hear from you in
reference to Kessler with the Nautilus Hotel.

ML,.-
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Sheet #2Mr. Carl G. FisherV
There was another matter I wanted to discuss with you

and that was this. Back in 1923 when we paid up our share
Shore we reokoned the interest on the delayed payment
and at that time the interest was paid to your account,

of ab out $43000., which I thought was in full, but an

in Bay
at 10
a matter
error has been discovered in computing this interest so that
now our company owes you about $23,000 on this interest. I am
instructing
once. This

Mr. Panooast to pay that over to your account at
$23,000 is a small matter to you but I though it

might be vest pooket money for you for a little while.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

IA0 /MLL

F

J



April 22, 1927.

Mr. Irving A. Collins,
Moorestown, New Jersey.

;)ar Irva

I have yours of the twenty-first and am
sending a copy to Bob Tyndall and tellin himg
I oertainly agree with your second paragraph;
in fact, I agree with yrur entire letter.

ilut in the third
the difficult point is

paragrph of your letter
this, 'that a lot of these

people bought lots on sesoulation, and giving
them an additional interest in other lots is not
going to do them any particular good. There are
a certain number that wiLl accept this proposi-
tion and a certain number are going to let their
lots come back on us anyway. The big point is,
just what are we going to say to those who paid
cash and our .nglish friends, for instance"
Nobody ever made any money and got any place
without treating their customers just exactly
as they would want to be treated themselves.
I think the big point in this job is not so much
allowing this reduction as it is just ho: we are
going to do it. Of course I agree with you that
no such thing as a circular letter should be cent

out. Each letter should be very personal.

.uppose you try to draft a letter on this
subject, and suppose Tyndall tries to draft one
and let alter try to draft one, and I will try
to draft one and see what we can make out of
the thing. ;ze can easily make a bad bre ak and
on the other hand it is easy for us to do the
right and proper thing and make a lot of staunch
supporters and friends of our customers.

fe will let the board matter go for the
present until I see you. I don't want you to
get off unless there is something that bothers
you.
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Tr. Irving A. Collins.
April 42, 1927.
Page 2.

Thanks very much for discovcring the
.23,000. I am very much pleased with the
compliment when you mention that this is a
small atter to me. Don't think for a
mirnte that I am going to carry -.23,000. in
my vest pocket these times. I am going to
hid3 it under the garage for ham and cabbage
money next winter.

ode a nice trip to Montauk ycsterday
and got started a very good deal with Lafe
Pgge's father. Gayness' crowd in a big
Rolls Royce that was to meet us got bawled
up as the Rolls Royce broke down and they
all had to come back to lheatley Hills in
GLayneen' little Chrysler.

Yours,

I

CGF:T

Copy to Gen. Tyndall.
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Moorestown, N. J., May 19, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I have a copy of letter of April 28th you sent
Kohlhepp in reference to the Engine Co. I will take this
up more thoroughly with you when I see you the next time.

I will be perfectly willing to help on this
deal financially, but there are so many calls for money
right now one hardly knows which way to turn.

I have a very appealing letter from Miss Ryan
sell her equity back

the contract she has
sayi she would like to
for 60,000. Assuming

this morning
in the school
and this $50,000 it would make it a very cheap property,-
and I only wish I could raise the money for her to take
it over. I think it could be rented to some one in the
distriot for a private school to bring back a fair return
on the money.

I also have your letter of May 12th, in refer-
ence to swimming pool for the Nautilus. I agree with you
this would be a wonderful proposition, and almost an im-
perative proposition, but I don't know how we could finance
it this year, as Walker estimated up to the end of Septem-
ber it would require $1,116,000 to run
Miami Beach, at that time he had about

the companies in
$300,000 in notes.

Of course we hope collections will come in, and that the
notes now out can be met to a certain extent. He based
this on 10% reduction on the notes. I hope, however,
Kessler will come across and releave us with this expense
and put new blood in this Nautilus, which I think is very
much needed.

you soon. With kind regards, I amWill see

IAC/MLA

Yours very truly,

IRVING A. COLLINS



To: Mr. Irving Collins. May 20, 1927.

I have yours of the 19th. Perhaps you could get
Gar Wood to tackle the school proposition. I think an
invetment of this kind might apppeal to him.

I have rather given up hope of Kistler. He is in
quite a jam in Washington and this seems to worry him.

Hugh tells me they are going to sign up on the
Sands Point house today.

It looks like we could go out and out down a lot of
expenses if we just go right after them. I am going to
see what I can do at this end. However, if we chop too
much on our expenses, we chop on our income.

CGF:T



Moorestown, N. J., May 19th, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I met Cecil Fowler in New York the other day
and he was very desirous of getting sone quick cash,

3* to 140 shares Bay Shore stook atand I bo ht
gave him 35,
due June 13th,

and
635000 in cash, $35,000 due June lt., ,000

and $35,000 due July lat.

I will be glad to split this stook up with you
and if you will advise me of your desires I will so act.

Sometimes I feel if he had received 3 to 1 for
this stook he would have been well paid and satisfied.
I hope, however, it will work out to nearer 6 to 1 than
3* to 1. Time and luck only will tell.

it

6

With kind hardss, I am

Yours very truly,

IRVING A. COLLINS
a--

reg

IAO /MLA

A



May 20, 1927.

Mr. Irving A. Collins,
Moorestown, New Jersey.

Dear Irvs

}

Replying to yours of the 19th.
I note what you say regarding Fowler's
stock. I wish you had taken some of
the stock in cancellation of what he
owes me,

1 see by this morning;'s tickets
that Kohlhepp has completed the sale to
Adams of about $l45,000 worth of Belle
Isle property. I understood the sale
was all cash but see' now that only

25,000 was paid in cash.

You and Kohlhepp can operate
with the Alton Beach cash account as
much as it can stand but I will probably
have to have x10,000 or ~15,000 from the
'Al-ton Beach Company, and perhaps more
than that, to help me out up here. Work
out from the Alton Beach cash account
how 1 can hel p out in the matter of
this stock and let me hear from you.

Yours,

COF:T
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Moorestown, N. J., June 17, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I have a long wire from Fowler urging us to
bid for more of his stock. I feel we
the other stock, namely 3j to 1, and

paid a plenty
I suggested 24

for
to 1

was enough to pay now, although the book value does show
3 to 1. If everything goes along all right, this is
dirt cheap, but if anything happens it would be some
trouble to get even par out of it, especially if we shrink
more assets such as the laundry company.

Personally I am pretty well tied up in loans
right now and would be in no position to take more stock
unless a long time note could be given for the same.

Will you please drop me a line giving your
expression as to what you think about buying more of his
stock.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

I
4-, c7

IAC/MLA
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aue 22, 1927.

Mr. Irving A. Colins,
Moorestown, New Jerse.y.

Dear Irv#

Regarding lowler's stook. Everq
time we get a little money ahead we seem
to have to spend it. I don't ese any
particular reason why we should load
ourselves down with jowler's stook at
this time. I have advised him
it as it will some day be very
to him.

to keep
valuable

2 am, lily yourselt, well tied
up with-loane'at the present time and
don't like to assume other obligationes
We might let the matter drag along for
another few months or until the next
selling season Is on and then see how
we stand.

Hope to see you soon.

Youre

-

N

CGIsT

A>'

2

\ N



June 22, 1927.
Mr. Irving A.
XMerestown,

Dear Irvt

Collinse
y ersey.New

I have yours of the seventeenth regardingthe Gulf ytroam Club. his hao been therh thoughtma
In my mind, that +":e must be careful and get( the properframe up that is both legal and equitable.

I think one of the first things\ do In%oto get proper control of Gboolobo Club and ti trans.for it to Bay hore
ab ut even and shu

Company. T e Club faking
uld commence to RUS qneY,possibly this next year. An long

donx
,have been

ti ngup the money for the Club,
should not use it fur the
perty. However. I wish

I I-e y reason
best teroot

think)1of
all our pro-
matter +verayou hewoA

4
and let me have your advice.,

The Club idea is big I amfor<,-certain if I can ever get Davis heedy lined upali
and get the whole

I
propo A wherekeanb 'p we cango to work for membere et wh 11 the members*n g&we want, and then we

spend on the various
11 have Riderkbleol money to
koperties for club p'rposes.

krol at this time
arkIf you will

the greatest
stop to

out-ofe.
i~al i ze, we oo

r of clube and aports
weapons to the
cummev.

organi zayion
urin existence but we fnot usinat

beet advantage. This Lust his

iinished a trip .rith " eoretary ofLabor Davis/ 6fd f , gnds of his.some They were trem-en-doucly ent
couple aori
and he is
for Moose

feiastic abo lMontauk. Gave Mr. Davis a
to the Lloyal Order of Mooseas presea

ing to buil Ja home of some kind on thish quartera, This wi. certainly give us alot of
and it

publ Mundrodsamon of thousands of Moose
&-deought a lot of business. Mr. Davis

he can to assist us and he
most powerful and able men in

is going to do
a right now one

everything
of the

Was hington,

It will be a load off my mind if you and
the handling of the

Walter attend to the laundry andstook. Any arrangement you make is satisfactory with me.

Yours,

SI



or,

July 12, 1927.
-E

Mr. Earl Antheny,
Los Angeles.

)4y dear Anthoeys

r

One of our 'big stockholders in
Miami 3each and. Montauk, Lr. Irving A.
Collins. is coing west for the first
time to see California.

15r. Collins is is a uaker, does
not drink and is unt, liable to got into
any trouble.' I told him if he did get
into trouble of any kind to go and see
you.

I hope that it you are down
rsast this season you will be able to
run out and .see Montauk.

Yours,

\1
G

CGFaT

1

1
' k

L
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'27Sept 29, 1yMoorestown, N. J.,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

this,arri'vedYour letter of the 27th, myon
fifty-fifth birthday. I am not bragging about it, but
I am glad I have boasted the good die young, and I am
also glad my health is as good as it ever was, and I
have nearly as much pep as I ever had.

I am sort of glad you can make arrangements to
keep the Montauk Manor open all winter. If this can be
done without too much loss there will be beautiful days
this winter that will lead to the observation of the
property by visitors and should result in some sales.

I am arranging to come over next week, and I
am glad Walter is c aming up as there are a few things we
want to get finally and definitely settled.

I note Caffrey has resigned. It is very annoy-
ing to have to put in a new manager all the time, as I
know from experience, but I also know a change is best
if the party is not satisfactory. I am surprised to know
that Caffrey lasted as long as he did as a manager. This
picking managers is no easy job and I hope you will be
able to get a good one sooner or later.

Reference to selling your house, Carl, it seems
an awful loss to take, but I do believe it would be better
for you to take the loss and get a home at Montauk, than
it would be to hold on to Sands Point house. The lose you
would receive from the sale of the house would soon be
forgotten in the reduced expenses that you would get from
a pleasant home built in Montauk. I am referring to taxes,
upkeep, repairs and help.

I read the copy of your letter to Walter, and I
hope after he gets all his grooming done, such as hair out
manicure, etc. his mind will be keen so he might help in
the conference. I don't know of a man better fitted for
his position than Walter, but I do believe it is necessary
for you and I to sit in with him and be sort of a guiding
factor for his energies.



......... Sheet .#2Carl G. Fisher

letter of the 24th, you speak of the marble.
and it looks very pretty. Do you feel sure

In your
I have seen this

and has this been tested out in saltof it's durability,
e square foot cost laid of 30/water, and do you figure th

is correct and dependable?

I will be glad to see you, and with kind regards,
I am

Yours very truly,

1,4, x e64fl-
IAC /MILA

I

k J
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Moorestown, N. J., October 19, 1927.

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

Dear Carl;

letter of the 15th, and regret it does

the sale of your home at Sands Point.
what they will pull over on you, but I

omes you will be in a position to tell

I have your
not positively annouce
I expect that is just
hope when that offer c
them to go to h---.

The idea of selling
crowd is very good, and I know
if possible, because he knows

the two ferries to the Key Jest
Walter will consummate the sale

exactly how we feel about it.

to leave for the south around theI note you expect
go to Florida about the15th of November. I am planning to

same time, or get back in time for Thanksgiving, so most likely

I will see you there.

Kistler, andcan pull something over onI hope you
luck heseason together with is financialif we have an active

has had, we may pull something over at that time.

I wired them to go ahead with my home inYesterday
000. I didn't feel I had theIt will cost about $65,lorida

money,
Beach.

to do to show faith in the
much below what it will be
half what it would cost

but I felt it the best thing
Surely the price quoted is

built for in the future, and almost
to you for sane money, but
do the best we can to pull

or so ago. I may comeabout a year
together and willwe are all working

the fat out of the fire.

had a letter from Fowler a few days ago renewingI
000. on his stock. I told him therethe request to loan him X35,

esperate with his back to thewas no show at all, but if he got d
wall I would not say definitely but
hard to buy some more of his stock

I would try desperately
at 3 to 1, but I hoped he

could get along without it.

I don't find business conditions here very much to

my liking, and I am keeping my nose pretty well to the grinde

stone to get some collections in and get ready for the winter,
reducing inventory, etc., and I may and may not see you before

you go to Florida.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly,

1A.

IAC /UIA AT-c 7-z



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

October 29. 192T.Mr. Fisher ____
Copy to Mr. C 0 llins

Yr. Kohlhepp

DATE .MEMO TO

coast Hotel_SUaJECTFROM

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Arthur and T. J. Pancoast were in yesterday and described
their difficulty in securing funds from the banks to cover the opening
expense of the Pancoast Hotel.

For the past two years the Citizens National Bank & Trust
Company, of which he is a director, has accommodated them but in
the past few months the Citizens arranged a large loan in New York
and one of the conditions of the loan was that Ed Romfh was to re-
present the New York banks in checking the affairs of the Citizens
National Bank & Trust Company; therefore, Ed passes on all loans and
is practically managing the affairs of the Citizen. This prevented
Arthur getting a loan through his usual channel.

They made application to the Miami Beach 1st National Bank
and Ed Romfh has just agreed to approve the loan through that bank,
provided we will give him the endorsement of the Miami Beach Bay
Shore Company, the loan to be paid for in February.

The require $18,000.00, $5,000.00 of which is to take care
of past due interest on their first mortgage band held by Miller.
As this interest matured on October 15th, it is necessary that Arthur
secure this loan in the next week or so, or Miller will undoubtedly
try to make it embarrassing for him. Miller is rather peeved at Arthur

as Arthur would not pay him a bonus of $2,000. or $3,000. last year
when he paid up the old items of past due interest and principal and
is apparently not willing to help stretch the matter out as he did
last winter.

Arthur & T. J. are extremely anxious to finance the hotel

over the winter as they feel confident that with a good winter's
receiptsthe will be able to re-finance the whole hotel on terms
that they will be able to meet.

I have sent Mrs Collins a copy of this memorandum and
will await advice from both of you before giving T. J. and Arthur an
answer.

W.A.Kohlhepp.

WAK:E

L
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Pancoast Hotel.
/

November 1, 1927.Tot Mr. W. A. Kohlhepp,

Regarding the Panooast s Whatever Irving Collin, warts to

do in this matter to all right with me.
,, t

I
COPFs T -

Yr

'Y

y y

'gx

Copy to Ctrs Collins.

{

.4

11
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I October 16, 1927

Mr. IrAing A. Collins
Mooreetown
New Jersey

Dear Irv:

i,:caeu c:txt ,

I waited until today.to write to you about the pro-pqeed sale of the house. The other
and influential man came out to see
House, his purpose being to use it
pressed complete satisfaction with the
said he would let me heor from him in e
have not heard from him yet. I do not

day, a very wealthy
the Sands Point

for Fclub. He ex-
lay-out, and
few days, but I

mow ::hat their
t

i plans are, in as much as t hey cannot use it until next
Spring, but they will
winter set in and snow
then make an offer of

probably do as I did....wait until
drifta. all over the
35o,000..less than it

i
place and
had beenpriced for.... and I believe this isexactly what they willdo.

I have asked Walter to sell the two ferries to theKey West crowd, and if that deal comes through, it will
toward our in-

rive tne Y180,000. to immediately aply .1terests in MiamiB
here, and we can
will take care of
from selling the
d'fficult to get

Beach. I have no use for this money
immediately send thia ferry south. It

:ill also save usthe situation, and
ferry at a big discount. It mould be
another ferry like this one built atthe discount we got. I doubt if Manroe County can findany ferries moresuiteble for their needs

at Miami Beach, so I am in hopes the sale
than the ferries
will go through.

On account of the afig boom in real-estate on LongIsland, the entire Island is
Real-estate on Long Island
period similar to the real-

suffering sort of a relapse.
last year, went through a
eatate boom in Florida. Nodoubt, vie have don~e more

cern in this country. I
at ?Antauk
believe we

than any other con-
are going to have
I am only worryinggood season there next year;

ho tel accomodations.
a very
about

As I see things now
before the fifteenth of
Hope to see you before I
do you expect to ro.

, I can get away from here not
November or about that date.

get away for the south. When

II
I an going to try to sell Kistler the Nautilus inone more attempt. He is in a much better financial con-

li
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Mr. Irving A. Collins
Page #2
10-15-27

dition now than he was this summer. Also, I believe his
family affairs are straightened out. If he gets these 4I
affairs straightened out in good shape, 'we have a good
chance to make a deal with him.

I I am writing all of our hotel managers to get
and make money this year or we will make a ehange.busy I

Yours,

iCJF;d

w.

I

IIi

11

"I
w

'U
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Moorestown, N1. J., December 20, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

me on the 'phone this morning, and
his Bay Shore stock for $2,750 per
shares are for you if you want them.

Fowler got
I bought 10 shares of
share. Five of these

He seemed to be in a desperate hurry to get this
money and I am sending a check endorsed to the bank to be
delivered on surrender of the 10 shares of stock. I offered
to buy 20 shares so he would be able to pay up the family

installment due Bay Shore, but he said he wanted them to
pay their own installments and that some of it would be
paid after the first of the year. However, he did say that

if they did not pay by the first of February he would sell
more stock and clean it up at that time.

I am not worried about Fowler, but when you or
I control this stock I will feel much better satisfied.

With kind regards, and wishing you a Merry
Christmas, I am

Yours very truly,

~11
4

IAC/MLA

I

4
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Mr. Irving A. Collin,
l0oorestown, New Jersq.

Dear iriv
1

I have yoas of the twentieth.
I willl take ry share of that stock just
as soon as I can got a hold of some cash.

ele are workir on a plan now to
refimmnoe the Flaridngo and the :-incoln,
which will help omo.

Hope to see yon soon.

Yours,

I
I,

I. COP:T
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Moorestown, N. J., December 27, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

Of all the nice Christmas cars of originality I
received this year I think your's heads the list. The foot
print of Routy designating his mark is certainly original,
and I accept with great pleasure the greetings on the card
and wish to return the same to you and Margaret.

As I wrote you, I have consummated the sale of
10 shares of Miami Beach Bay Shore stock at $2,750 per share
with Fowler. I borrowed $30,000 and sent him my check. Half
of this is yours if you want it.

Along this line in reference to the appraisal of
the property in your name. I don't feel you should be put
to any expense in appraising the Miami Beach Bay Shore pro-
perty or any of those sales, as I feel the value of this
held by you should be set up as this sale from Fowler to me,
even if this is much lower than the other 40 shares I bought

stock
w

at $3,500 per share. I don't feel appraisal they shouldany
make would be any improvement as set up by this sale. Of
course, they perhaps may increase the value of the stock by
enhancing the value of the real estate unsold. On the other
hand, they would have to depreciation the Notes Receivable
to a certain extent, whdhch would offset that and drop back
pretty close to 3 to 1.

In reference to garages in the rear of the Boule-
. This might be a good idea for our company tovard Hotel

put up same private garages there, say 10 or 12, if we have
the room to do it You will remember this hotel is on a lot
that is not very large and perhaps the hotel covers the khole
lot, but if it does not, I think it would be advisable and a
good income to put up some neat garages there and rent them
out to individuals I do not think a public garage or public
storage room is necessary at that point.

Time is growing very short for this Northern cold
for us and we will soon be with you.climate

IAC/MLA

0

Yours very truly,-1 , ,



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

L48.Na. GenlinsMEMO TO -r-.* DATE.

FROM-_ paul -I SUBJECT-

letter of the 4th instant with reference to kr. MAir. This isI have your
I have that he wrote to kMr. Fisher and you on thethe first information

subject of my memo to him, a copy of which I had sent to both of you with-

out Gamsent.

Mr. Muir received fro me the original of the memo and, therefore, had full
knorledge of everything I presented to you on the subject, but he did not
extend to me the courtesy of supplying me with a copy of his letter to
Mr. Fisher and has offered no explanation of nor excuse for his attitude in
the specific eases set forth by me.

As I have not seen his letter, I have, of course, no comment to make, ex-
cept the above, and will be glad to discuss the matter further with you when
you get here.

In the meantime, in order that there can be no argument about the subject
matter, form of request or time of presentation, I am submitting all legal
matters in writing, retaining copies.

I want to repeat what I have previously told you that all other departments
are giving me the most friendly and willing cooperation and I assure you I
would be happy to be the first to nabs this statement include all departments .

PAUL KUNSCHIKPE:31K

COPIES TO: Iesers. Fisher ~
-- uli
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August 18, 1929.

Mr. 0. W. Watson •

GolfMontauk Downs
Montauk. Olub,

Dear Mr. atson

This will introduce to
N.

youMr. 'Irving A. Collins , a largestookholder both at Montauk and

*1Miami Beaoh.
courtesies of

Kindly extend' the
the Club to Mr.

Collins and his
their stay here

family during
over the week-end.

Tours truly,

T

`"I

7



IRVIN 51. VLLINS
MUURESWN. NEW JERSEY

April 17, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

We arrived home safely this morning,
found no improvement in my brother, hardly a

chance of his recovering.

As I tried to tell you over the
havetelephone before I left, you should not

me that stock for Montauk, because I amgiven
with
Your

a friend of yours
am for you 100%.

just as loyal and good
out it as with it. I

deeds are guided by your good will andgood
stockonly under those conditions I accept the .

I was looking for a telegram from

saying you had sold the Brennamen house
Neuly. Perhaps you have not pulled that

you
to
over yet. I hope you will.

Will be glad to hear from you, and

with kind regards, I am

truly,Yo veryrs

MLAIAC



ITRECIOt DIESEL ENGINE CORPORATION

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

April 19, 1930.

(>-.
1

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

On April 8th I addressed a letter to Tyndall outlining the present
share holdings of all stockholders of the Treiber Diesel Engine Corporation,
together with information as to their subscription rights.

In the first paragraph, page one, I outlined qr understanding as
to what Irving Collins had agreed to do, namely, take $50,000.00 worth of
stock. He has already paid in $11,700.00 which leaves a balance of $38,300.00
yet to be paid. For the $11,700.00 which he has paid, he ultimately received
360 shares of stock which cost him $32.50 per share.

Irving came in late yesterday afternoon and looked the place all
over carefully. He seemed to be well satisfied with what he say. Before he
left I asked him for the additiont$38,300. 00 which I understood he had agreed
to put in. He told me that he had assumed several obligations recently which

at the time he told you that he would put in $50,000.00.
not flush right now. However, I kept after him for a

he had not anticipated
In other words, he was
definite committment and he then stated that he thought he should have a great-
er portion of the $32.50 per share stock and asked that I telephone you last
night and find out if you were agreeable to selling him some more of your
stock at that price. He figured that he should by 293 shares of the old
stock at $65.00 a share or 586 shares of the new stock at $32.50 a share but
I finally presuaded him that his figures were incorrect and that he should be
privileged to bW only 255 shares of the old stock at $65.00 or 510 shares of
the new stock at $32.50, provided, of course, you were agreeable to selling
him arV of your stock at that price. If you sold him 255 shares of the old
stock or 510 shares of the new stock, you would receive $16,575.00. You would
then, in turn, subscribe for an additional amount of the new stock at $50.00
per share and would receive for that amount 331 shares of stock. You would

and the difference Iou are actually giving up, whichhave given up 510 shares
would be 179 shares.

I don't just understand why Irving did not take this matter up with
you himself prior to his leaving for the North.

If you are agreeable to the transaction as outlined, will you please
wire me on Monday as Collins wants to do some financing and is anxious to com-
plete it immediately, so he says2

Summarized, it means just this: The Treiber Diesel Engine Corpor-
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4/19/30Mr. Carl G. Fisher -2-

1

ation will receive the same amount as originally intended, i.e., $38,300.00.
If you sell Collins 510 shares of the new stock at $32.50, you will receive

331 shares.
179 shares
shares that

$16,575.00. You purchase new stock at $50.00 a share apdg getou.

you will have given up 510 shares to Collins so
of stock. With Collins 360 shares which he now

you have give up
ghas and the 510

he would obtain from you, he would have a total of 870 shares. That entitles
him to subscribe to 435 shares of the new stock at $50.00 a share, costing him

which he will do. He will pay you $16,575.00, as above mentioned,
will have paid $38,325.00, together with the $11,700.00 already

$21,750.00,
so that he
paid in, making a total of $50,025.00, the amount he agreed to pay.

I should not have attempted to telephone you last night if Collins
had not insisted upon my doing so.

With kindest regards, I am

Very truly yours,

F. R. Humpage.

FRH:FB

A
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CLSS OF SERVICE DESIRED
1

WE"STERgN
U NIO N

ILCASH OR CHG.NO
DOMESTIC aCABLE

zTELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAYLETTERI DEFERRED
-9 CHECK

IiI NIGHTMESSAGEj
CABLE

LETTER 6'

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

TIME FILED 1
IPatronsahsoudceheek ass of service
Idesired; otherwise messge will be

transmitted as a full-ratertomzonlra 0, NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRST VICE-PUEBIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the tems on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

FI 18 CGFP Fil MIAMI BEACH FLO APRIL 21 1930

L F. R. HUMPAGE TREIBER DIESEL ENGINE CORP. CAMnEN NEW JERSEY

SATISFACTORY TO MAKE DEAL WITH COLLINS ON MY STOCK AS

OUTLINED IN Y:)UR LETTER OF NIl TEENTH-A

C. G. FI¶Tr L.
CGF:T

:r

'1



IRVINE A. ULLIN5

MVORESTVWN, NEW JERSEY

April 29, 1930.

Mr. Carl C. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Carl;

I have your kind letter of the 28th. I
note you hope to get $80,000. from the Bath Club.
This I presume is the two lots north of their
present site and south of the two lots we sold to
the Culf Stream Apartments.

Don't sellNow, Carl, don't get soft.
them these two lots for less than what the Gulf
Stream Apartments paid for those two lots just
north of the two lots the Bath Club want. The
Bath Club has done a lot of Cood for the Beach,
but don't forget early in the game we practically
gave them their present site.

|-

Hope by this time you have landed Mewby
but he is such a hard one I don't believe you will.

I note that you have transferred $25,000.
more to Fletcher bank, and $10,000. to Camden.
It is needless to tell you because you already know,
we have a hard budget to meet for the coming year
and we will have to be saving on our cash. Ylhile
we have plenty of money now, there are committments
coming on that we will need our money later in the
year, so don't get too far out on the limb.

I will see you early Friday morning to
go over these different affairs.

Yours very truly,

IAC/MLA t
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IRVING A. ULLINS
MUURESTVWN, NEW JERseY

June 6, 1930.

Mr. Carl C. Fisher,
Idontauk, L. I.

Dear Carl;

I am glad to know you received your
money from the Indianapolis real estate. I

ood loss now, it willthink the sale was a g
do you more good than later on.

I note Uncle Vic will be there about
the 4th or 5th. I am leaving tonight for
lgrida and return Friday, June 13th. I am
planning now to be out to your home the night
of June 19th, and hope Uncle Vic can be there
at that time.

are accumulating a lotcertainlyle
of money. I don't know of any safe advance-
ment on any liability we have. ,7e will need
all this money for expenses from now until
the first of February.

There is some doubt in my mind as to
our ability to liquidate in cash those bonds
we will get for the golf links, so we cannot
count on those items too strongly as a cash
item.

I can hardly see it would be advis-
able to pay any cash dividends rig h7t now.
However, I will talk this over carefully when
I see you on the 19th.

4Yoy very,gs i,
-7 G>>-v

IAC /LA
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June 7, 1980.

P
Mr. Irving A. Colline,
Miami Beach,
Florida.

Denr Irvt

iour mno on d*vidende is the only
voies I have heard in that direotion, so
the idea must have o murred to you in
your sleep. We are not thinking of
dividends up here] we are trying to

,J

to take care of doming
have a substantial bank

aooua late cash
liabilities and
balanae on hand.

It is just a question of how much
necessary funds we have that we should

~ put on small deposit interest.

However, will talk this over
you when I see you next week.

Yours,

with
(19th)

Gat :
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August 37, 1930.

Mr. Irving A. Colline,
Moorestown, New jersey.

My dear Irv:

I wsh to immediately talcs over your
stook in the Treiber Diesel login Corporation
and I figured out the following idea!

To give you a First Mortgage on either
the El Mar property for the coat of .our stook
plua seven per oent,' or an ocean front lot which
you were about to deed to me, possibly you have
already done so. At any rate, either of these
pieces of property are safe for your investment

however, you
time as the

I wish
stook until suA

to retain this
dompany is straightened

up. It may be neoeosary to have your vote as a
heavy stookholder in some important transaction.

In response to ten letters that were sent
out a few days ago, Treiber got an urgent telegram
to come to Chloago and confer on selling the entire
business. It may or may not go through. In the
meantime, however, I think it is quite pro-er that
we go ahead with our transaction and I would rather
you would draw the apers just as you think they
should be and forward them to me for 'ignature.

Hope to see you soon.

Yours,

CGI :T

P.S. LeBoutillier sold his house for $52,000.
oash last week
about $18,000.

giving him a profit of

LLL
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO Mr. Carl G. Fisher DATE Sntanber 8, 19_
Copy: Mr. Collins

FROM Paul Kunsohik SUBJECT

I submitted to you budget of The Alton Beach Realty Compar, The Carl G.
Fisher Company and Carl G. Fisher. I have just discovered that I failed
to include in this budget a note for $65,000.00 payable to IRVING A.
COLLINS, which is due October 4th with interest. This represents money
advanced by Mr. Collins to purchase the stock of C. G. Fowler in Miami
Beach Bay Shore Company, of which you were to take half and Mr. Collins
half. When Mr. Collins sees you next week you might discuss this subject
with him sand advise me what agreement you reach with him on this subject.

PAUL KUNSCHIKPK:MKH

A
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Sept 9, 1930.

Mr. Paul Iusohik,
The Carl 0. Fisher Properties,
Miami Beach,

Dear Paul:

I
Improvement

Florida.

hiak a day or two go I wrote you that the
would deed to the Alton Beach Realty

inter-Company a eertain en the oean at or about the
seotion of Nineteenth Street extending to the Deeam,

Xr. Panooastcommonly known as the
that this deed should
him that this deed is

Poindeiter let. I wrote
be prepared. Please cooperate with
prepared, proper survey of it made *appropriate and sufficient brief of title brought up todate, and have this lot transferred on the books from the

Improvement to Alton Beaoh Realty Company.

It is Mr. Fisher's desire to give ms a mortgage
I put into theon this lot to the amount of the aoneyTreiber Diesel Engine Corporation, with seven per sent

interest. I will forward you the date of these certifi-
money I paid so that this interestoatea and the amount of

can be computed and added to the principal sua that I paidfor these Treiber Diesel
drawn in the same of the

certificates. Have a mortgage
Irving A. Collins Gorporationwith seven per cSat interest, one year.

Tours truly,

Collins

7 Tj
IAOzT Carl G. ashor

i
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Moorestown, N. J., October 7, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L. I.

I

Dear Carl;

yesterday and he was complaining about
not feeling very well. I know his wife's

I saw Humphage
a stomach ache and was

After talking with himcondition troubles him a great deal.
I wrote a letter to Jacobs, as per enclosed copy, to get the

latest angle on it and as soon as I receive his reply I will

forward you a copy.

to adjust the value of the Pancoast Hotel BondsIn trying
h Bay Shore Co., which are ultimately
ockholders of the Miami Beacb Bay Shore

now held by the Miami Beac
to be taken over by the st
other than yourself, I
thinks we should transfer

hear a rumor that the Pancoast crowd
these bonds at 85; that they said you

made the statement any time they could pay it off they could pay
it off at 85. What are your recollections on such a statement?

It seems to me that some people never appreciate a
friend or help when they get it. Arthur Pancoast was down and

out in 1925 when we took over these bonds and had we not done
4We did it from a spiritso he would have been sheriffed out.

of cooperation and help; also to save the reputation of the
Beach at that time.

He has never paid any interest on these bonds since they
were issued, and many times have we wished we had the face of 1

He sold his first mort-those bonds in the Bay Shore treasury.
gage bonds at 85 at 8%.
bonds at the same rate.

We then took ;191,500. general mortgage
Likewise he sold eighty or ninety

thousand dollars worth on the outside at this same rate. Since

which time he has been scalping them in at any price he could get
around 85.

Personally, I don't think he is entitled to have these
back at 85, neither do I think we are called upon to sell them

I adjusted the price at 93.2 which is the conputedat 85.
average time they have run to what they will have to run,
namely; 1935.

All of these bonds are due and past due with the 4of a few thousand in 1931. We have made no effort to
bonds, but sort ofwaived him the interest, and would

exception
call these
let them run until refinancing as he positively must refinance
in 1935.

__J



. Carl G. Fisher ...... Sheet #2.TMr

I have endeavored to adjust this matter between man

man from a business point of view and not from a sentimentaland
viewpoint

I wish you would give me your reply in regards to this

and with kind regards, I ammatter,

I
Yours very truly,

i

6..

IAC/MLA

i
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November 3, 1930

Er.- O.M.Keys,
39 Broadway
New York City,

My dear Olem:

Er. Irving Oollins whom you met at
Port Washington and probably know represents
the greatest interest next o myself in the Fisher
Properties and my closest advisor in all my bus-
iness relations, will leave here Tuesday, arrive
home Thursday, and get in touch with you immed-
lately by phone for an gppointment with you.

Will you please accept him as my most
direct representative and tell him things you
would tell me frankly. He will ask you several
questions and your answers to him will be exact-
ly the same as if you were disoussing the matter
with me, and I am asking him to call on you as a
direct representative and not one that might be
considered as an employee on the payroll.

Yours,
1

CGF: A

A

4
W,~ A..-
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From Steve Hannagan

C - , ,5/t

VIENNA AUSTRIA AUGUST 00:

"For want of a shoe the horse was lost", runs part of a

wag that was changed here today to "for want of his trousers,

a prominent man was embarrassed."

Irving A. Collins, Miami Beach, Florida, capitalist, arrived

here in a sleeping oar this morning minus his trousers which

were stolen from his compartment during the night.

With all baggage save his toilet articles, carried in a small

case, being transported by express, Mr. Collins was compelled

to wait in his sleeping oar, holding up the train many moments

while the station master rushed to a nearby clothing store and

snatched up a pair of trousers.

In his misfit raiment, Mr. Collins went to his hotel where his

baggage already had preceded him.

Vienna was smiling all day at the amusing plight of the good

natured American, who received no less than fifty apologies

from railway executives.

It is more attention than I have had paid to me any place in

Europe", smiled Mr. Collins,"and I am seriously considering

making arrangements to arrive in each new city without trousers.

"The situation brought about more attention than a visiting

diplomat would receive. Still, it is a diplomatic venture,

indeed, to travel from one's sleeping car to a local hotel

sans trousers."

i

--- jh--
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